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Let Me in

all is well and all is good, and ev'-ry-one belongs. And

lightly

hap-pi-ly they're ev-er-after-ing. But when I

glad you've come" is whis-pered in the breeze. But when I

en-ter the king-domw of dreams and face the

en-ter the spring of my dreams just like the
prom - ise of all I can be. will they

wild - flow' r that bursts on the scene. will I

see me as a heroine? Tell me, will they let me

find my place with a gentle wind.

And

in? I in?
Let Me in

Faster

if a heart's breaking a part of me's aching to show them how

much that I care. But if no-one lets me or

turns and forgets me, then how, how can I share? There
is a part in fairy tales that's very near the end, the princess and the prince proclaim their love. And hearts are healed and souls are changed, and two blend into one. All orchestrated by the stars above. But when I
stand at the door of my dreams and face a lonely heart

calling for me. I could fill that emptiness within, if that heart would let me in. Won't_
Let Me in

someone let me in?